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Dom/Shorthaul Corp Consultant - TD 2139

Unique journey to the Med Battlefields - Egypt, Libya & Greece
Middle East specialist,
The Innovative Travel Co.
is offering an unrivalled
escorted journey through
the Western Desert where
New Zealand forces made
their mark on history.
The tour itinerary includes
visiting the famous El
Alamein memorials as
well as some of the lesser
known resting places of nearly 500 Kiwis in
Tobruk.  A short visit to Athens will be followed
by highlights in Crete and a chance to join in
70th anniversary commemorations of the Battle
of Crete which features strongly in New Zealand
military wartime.
This special journey combines significant WWII
sites with those of the great civilisations of
Egypt, Greece and Rome, and is likely to satisfy
those clients seeking a trip of a lifetime.
There have already been strong sales for this
exceptional tour, which is hosted by Michael
Chilton QSO. Newly appointed as Innovative’s
International Coordinator, Chilton is a history
graduate from Canterbury University and has

travelled widely as a
diplomat in the NZ
Foreign Service, having
studied numerous
contemporary and
historical conflicts during
his overseas postings in
the US, Thailand,
Singapore, Malaysia,
Britain and Vietnam.  His
interest in the Middle East

was heightened by a four-year assignment as a
senior policy advisor, and as Director of the
Middle East & Africa Division of the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, he travelled widely in the
region, including as a member of the NZ
Delegation to the 60th commemorations at El
Alamein.
Following his appointment as Executive
Director of the APEC Task Force in 1998-99
when he arranged meetings of the Asia Pacific
Economic Cooperation in NZ he was awarded
the Queen’s Service Order in 2000.
Places are limited on this tour and selling fast.
Freephone Innovative on 0508 100111 or email:
tours@innovativetravel.co.nz

Sick Web strategy?
Is your website unwell?

Contact the web doctor

Les Probert @epromotionz
PH 021 283 3773

 les@epromotionz.co.nz
www.epromotionz.co.nz

- Feeling neglected and unloved?
- Tired and dull?
- Lacking visitors?
- In need of a tonic?

Click here for a
free report

Ten Best Web
Promotion Hints
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Queenstown enjoying
conference demand
Queenstown is currently enjoying a surge in
conference business, with Destination Queenstown’s
convention bureau manager Kylie Brittain telling the
Southland Times conference organisers were finding
it hard to find a venue and accommodation for
August.
“Things are definitely picking up – people are not
afraid to spend again. A lot of [corporates] are
coming this year because it’s the Rugby World Cup
next year and was the global financial crisis last
year,” the paper quotes her as saying.
Much of the business was from Australia and from
Auckland, and companies were spending on
activities, dining and team building, which they had
cut down on during the recession, Ms Brittain said.
Many conference guests were now opting to stay on
for skiing or have their families join them afterwards.
Millennium Queenstown general manager John
Clarke says his hotel has a conference every day in
August and Rydges Queenstown’s John McIllwain
said his hotel’s bookings were about 10% ahead of
this time last year.
McIlwain, who is regional chairman of the Hotel
Council of New Zealand, told the paper corporates
that had held back during the economic crisis
appeared to be making up for lost time, once again
splashing out on incentives for top performers
including all the trimmings.
Skyline Queenstown general manager Blair Deasy
told the Southland Times August bookings were such
that extra staff would be needed to cater for large
conference groups. He was hoping next month the
restaurant would match its March 2010 record, of
serving 2587 meals in its function room.

Shadbolt on Freedom camping
Invercargill Mayor Tim Shadbolt last week supported a remit to the
Local Government New Zealand annual conference this week that called
on the Government to introduce legislation, including instant fines, for
freedom campers caught defecating in the countryside.
Although the criticism has largely focused on people travelling in
campervans without amenities, Mr Shadbolt said he believed the
Government’s proposed 2000km of off-road cycle trails across the
country would exacerbate the problem.
“All these bike trails the Government is building are only going to make
it worse, with all those cyclists eating scroggin and yoghurt. (They will
have) huge bowel motions when pedalling on bicycles all day, and there
will be no toilet facilities.”
The remit, instigated by the Westland District Council and supported by
South Island councils, was passed.

Jasons focuses on Web
Jasons Travel Media aims to push forward developments in
technology alongside the company’s traditionally strong print
offering, according to a shareholder briefing from chief executive
Matthew Mayne at the company’s AGM last week.
He told investors that company growth would be derived from online
and said Jasons is investing heavily in its online people, processes
and technology to capitalise on the rapidly growing online
accommodation booking market. New Zealand closely follows the
Australian market which is growing at 15% year on year.
Mr Mayne unveiled a revamped website complete with new social
media elements such as Jasons’ own ‘Stayed, Paid & Raved’
authenticated feedback platform, for visitors who book and pay
through the site.
He said the cleaner, faster and more accessible site offered an
improved accommodation booking engine and more easily searchable
travel information.
The site’s new platform runs significantly faster than its predecessor
and will support Jasons’ continued position as the number one visited
travel and accommodation listing website in New Zealand (based on
June 2010 results  – Total Unique Browsers, Nielsen Net rankings).

100% Pure rugby ball for Sydney
Tourism Minister John Key has announced that the Tourism
New Zealand 25-metre-long rugby ball, which first appeared
underneath the Eiffel Tower during the French-hosted
Rugby World Cup in 2007, will make its final overseas
appearance in Sydney in September.
It will be erected at a cost of $1.4 million alongside the
Overseas Passenger Terminal at Circular Quay 02-12SEP
and will be used to host trade and industry events at night
and during the day will provide potential tourists with a
multi-media promotion of New Zealand.

Lake Okareka Lodge amends
exclusive use rule
RotoruaNZ.com reports that Lake Okareka Lodge now
offers individual suite bookings in addition to guests being
able to book exclusive use of the entire lakeside lodge
complex.
lebua Hotels and Resorts’ New Zealand country manager
Diana Moore says that while exclusive-use bookings for
guests seeking privacy, security and seclusion will continue
to be prime business for the lodge, operators have been
pleading for other options and the lodge is now happy to
accommodate those requests outside of key peak periods.
Lake Okareka Lodge has three luxury suites spread out over
three levels, and a variety of lounge, dining, balcony,
garden, beach and jetty areas. Rates for two people booking
a single suite start from NZ$2650+GST per night, while
exclusive use of the entire lodge complex and gated estate is
priced from NZ$5005+GST.
Rates include breakfast, pre-dinner drinks with canapés and
five course gourmet dinners created by the lodge’s
international chef.
Guests also have access to a full range of other services
including private airport transfers, use of all recreation
equipment, a fully equipped fitness studio, massage room
and 24-hour butler service.
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What’s a “Fair Go”
The recent Fair Go story about the Somalian who was
trying to get his wife to NZ after three years was sad but
not totally accurate.
The impression given was that the husband had been given
the wrong information and the document that was flashed
across the screen backed this up. But things are not always
what they seem. The husband was understandably upset
because things had gone wrong, but he changed his story
to suit his circumstances and we know the information
supplied was correct and this was confirmed to the
journalist three days before the show aired.
I have been told that when these things happen it’s best to
just move on and that’s true, but it also highlights that the
world is changing.
Ever since 9/11 governments and airlines have been
tightening up on visa and passport requirements. It has
got to the point where recently we have had a number of
instances where airline check-in staff have denied boarding
to people who actually had the correct documentation
because there is paranoia about making a mistake and being
fined tens of thousands of dollars.
This only highlights the importance of having a proper
system in place to check these issues at the start of the
enquiry/booking process, get a client to sign off on it and
bring attention to those tricky things like returning residents
visa requirements, passport validity and criminal records.
Plus have a system that does a reminder closer to departure
date in case something has changed.
You may think you know the requirements because you’ve
been in the industry for years but things can change in an
instant. Like back in March when the Cook Islands (in
their infinite wisdom) decided that NZ passport holders
needed 6 months validity on their passports, where they
had previously only required the passport to be valid for
the duration of the trip. Lots of agents had fun with that
one....

        Visit:   www.visasandpassports.co.nz
or email :  info@visasandpassports.co.nz

AUSTRALIA
Australia awaits backpacker resurgence
Australia’s backpacker industry is hoping for a resurgence later this
year after enduring a tough winter brought on by the global
financial crisis.
The Age quotes backpacker website thumbrella.com.au publisher,
Martin Lane, as saying “Everybody’s hoping that in September
we’ll bounce back. “It’s been a tough winter for most of the
[backpacker] sector,” adding that people he’d spoken to were
reporting that numbers were “fairly significantly down.”
Tourism industry statistics show that the backpacker sector was, at
first, relatively immune to the GFC that began in SEP08.
But a year later, as unemployment rose in the US and Europe, the
backpacker ‘pipeline’ slowed to a trickle as young people who
would normally travel during a gap year changed plans suddenly.
Anecdotal evidence in the past few months suggests the slowdown
has been severe in Australia’s biggest backpacker market, Britain,
which last year supplied 128,000 of the 591,000 backpackers who
travelled Down Under.
Lane told the paper British gap-year students stayed home because
of economic circumstances last August and September when they
normally would have started travelling. The consequences of that
started showing in Australia in April this year.
Lane told The Age the backpacker industry needed to persuade
prospective travellers that they have a better chance of finding a
job in Australia than Britain.
“The challenge for the industry is to connect the backpackers to the
jobs so they’ll come here and stay longer,” Lane says.

Cooly
Rocks
On
Coolangatta-Tweed will host a new festival next year called Cooly
Rocks On. Scheduled for 03-13JUN11, it will feature rock’n’roll,
classic cars and nostalgia, and replaces the Wintersun nostalgia
festival, which is relocating to Port Macquarie.
www.coolyrockson.com

Nigella for Melbourne
Food and Wine Festival

‘Women of the Kitchen’, ‘The Lost Arts’ and ‘Stars of Spice’,
each inspired by heritage and tradition.
Foodies can expect intimate access to trailblazing chefs and
winemakers at gastronomy events including demonstrations,
tastings and take-home recipes at Chef MasterClass, the
cerebral forum of Theatre of Ideas, and exclusive chef and
winemaker dinners.
Tickets on sale 04OCT at www.melbournefoodandwine.com.au

Jurassic World proposal for Gold Coast
Mobile life-size replicas of various dinosaur species could call
Coomera home within 12 months if financial and council
support can be gained for the Gold Coast’s sixth theme park
dubbed ‘Jurassic World’.
Gold Coast businessman Rod McLaughlin has reportedly been
working on the idea for the past 10 years and envisages a $25
million attraction housed in a giant warehouse. Jurassic World
would include a theatrette, a cafe, 17 dinosaur displays and an
archaeological dig site for kids to discover their own dinosaur
bones.
Gold Coast Tourism ceo Martin Winter told the Gold Coast
Bulletin the destination would benefit from another theme
park.
“There is only one city in the southern hemisphere where
theme parks and major attractions are a success in any great
number and that is the Gold Coast,” he said.

Among the inspirational women of
the culinary world attending
Melbourne Food and Wine Festival’s
Langham Melbourne MasterClass
(12-13MAR11) are British kitchen
goddess Nigella Lawson and Spain’s
three Michelin star chef Elena Arzak.
The Festival will celebrate three
central themes as part of its 2011
Chef MasterClass program:
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BEST TRAVEL HINTS….

I hope you can help.

I am preparing an online ebook (ie a flip page guide book) entitled

100 best travel tips

.. an insider’s guide to save you time, money and inconvenience

In assembling this guide it occurred to me …..  who better to ask than travel professionals
like yourself.  People who are widely experienced and through personal travel or the
experience of their clients have come across useful ideas or travel tips that could help
travellers to :

It really doesn’t matter what the tip or hint is as long as it is potentially useful.

As a way of saying thank you, any tips chosen for the ebook (provided you are the first to
offer that particular tip) will earn you an intelligent mytraca luggage label and the chance
to win $10,000 via an Instant Kiwi scratch card.  I will also  acknowledge you as contributor
in the eBook and of course you will receive a complimentary copy.

So it’s a bit of fun, a chance to earn $10,000 (well, you have to be in to win) plus a
mytraca intelligent online luggage label to go on your own bag to assist in its return if
it goes missing in your own future  travels (you can read more about how mytraca
works at www.mytraca.com)

You can email me your Hints and Tips to les@epromotionz.co.nz
or mail them to Travel Hints ePromotionz at the address at the foot of this letter.

I am sending this request to travel colleagues globally and I am also happy for you to
forward it on to your own contacts and colleagues.  Let’s see if collectively we can make
this a “must have” useful and interesting travel guide.
Your help and assistance is much appreciated

   Save money - Save time - Prevent  inconvenience - Provide a
more enjoyable experience - Improve comfort - Improve

security - use mobile technology - - take better travel pics etc

Kindest Regards

Les Probert

PS Different, interesting and quirky hints are welcome.

epromotionz ltd
PO Box 302683  North Harbour  Auckland 0751  New Zealand  Golf Gear Bldg  8 William Pickering Drive  Albany  Auckland

phone 64 09 963 7480  cellphone 021 283 3773  email les@epromotionz.co.nz  website  www.epromotionz.co.nz

West Side Story
in Melbourne
West Side Story opens at Melbourne’s
Regent Theatre on 19AUG. This smash
hit Broadway musical transports the story
of Romeo and Juliet to the turbulent
streets of New York City in the 1950s,
where star-crossed lovers are caught
between rival street gangs. Having
already sold-out in Paris, Tokyo, Beijing
and London, West Side Story remains a
poignant, provocative and emotionally
devastating piece of theatre.
www.westsidestorythemusical.com.au

The Lazy Lizard in FNQ
The Best Western Lazy Lizard Motor Inn
in Port Douglas has a four-night package
with accommodation in a spacious queen
studio unit and daily continental
breakfast plus the choice of
• a full day Daintree Walkabout tour

and full day Kuranda Train and
Skyrail Tour, subject to availability,
priced from A$579pp share twin

• a full day snorkelling on the Great
Barrier Reef, a sunset sailing
sightseeing tour on the Coral Sea and
a half-day Cassowary Falls and

All three packages offer the option of an
upgrade to a Deluxe Unit for A$10pp per day.
The Best Western Lazy Lizard Motor Inn
rooms come with air-conditioning,
kitchenette facilities, TV and DVD, wireless
broadband and outdoor patio area. The hotel
also features outdoor swimming pool, spa and
BBQ area, and is a short stroll to the village
shops and cafes.
These offers are valid until 31MAR11 and
are bookable via Central Reservations Office
on 0800 237 893 or
www.bestwestern.com.au/lazylizard.

Daintree river cruise, subject to
availability, priced from
A$579pp share twin

• a full day Rainforest and Cape
Tribulation tour and a full day
snorkelling trip to the outer
Great Barrier Reef, subject to
availability, priced from
A$610pp share twin.
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Norfolk Island’s Kingston makes World Heritage list

2010 Samoa International Jazz and Blues Festival

The World Heritage Committee has
announced that Norfolk Island’s Kingston
and Arthur’s Vale Historic Area have been
added to the World Heritage List as part of
the Australian Convict Sites inscription.
Australia’s Federal Environment
Protection and Heritage Minister, Peter
Garrett, and Norfolk Island Chief Minister,
David Buffett, have welcomed the news.
“Norfolk Island’s convict site is a rich
historical landscape, where lessons from
the past are relevant to the whole world,”
said Mr Garrett.
“It holds a visual record of harsh and brutal
conditions endured by forced penal migrants
for more than 60 years from 1788, but it is
also associated with innovative
developments in the rehabilitation of
criminals, that were later modelled to the rest
of the world in the 1840s.”
Mr Buffett welcomed the decision as
being important for Norfolk Island.
“The Kingston and Arthur’s Vale Historic
Area had a reputation as one of the
harshest and cruelest of Australia’s penal
settlements. A convict settlement spanning
1788-1855, it today comprises a large
group of buildings from the convict era,

some of which have been modified during
the Pitcairn period (from 1856 to the
present), substantial ruins and standing
structures, archaeological remains,
landform and landscape elements.
“Gaining World Heritage status will be
good for Norfolk Island and stimulate
tourism,” Mr. Buffett said.
Norfolk Island’s NZ representatives, Hogan &
Associates say they are thrilled at the news.
“The area has been well looked after and
the beautiful Georgian buildings and the
historic cemetery areas have been restored
and kept in their original condition ensuring
that the history of Norfolk and the penal
colony era is kept alive and available for
tourists to visit and enjoy,” says Shelley
Gutry.

Samoa is the setting for an International
Jazz and Blues Festival 12-14NOV.
Sponsored by Samoa Tourism Authority
and Polynesian Blue Airlines, the
festival will feature performers from
New Zealand, Australia, the UK and US,

and from Samoa. They include Kiwi
guitarist Billy TK Jnr, jazz pianist Phil
Broadhurst, LA crooner Diana Morris
and many more. As many as 20 bands
will play over the three days at a
number of venues.

Cooks works to boost US sales
Cooks tourism industry operators have been
told by Cook Islands Tourism board member
Ewan Smith that passenger numbers on the
direct Air New Zealand LAX-RAR service
have been steadily declining.
Cook Islands News Online reports that the
NTO’s new chief executive, Carmel Beattie,
told the gathering of around 100 operators in
Rarotonga that the Cooks government is still
committed to underwriting the flight to boost
business from the northern hemisphere, and
will be working to share the risks with Air
New Zealand.
The LAX service is the sole direct link to the
northern hemisphere markets of the US,
Canada, the UK and Europe, which have
provided 23% of all visitors in the last 12
months. It also brings in low season business,

and many of the visitors from those
countries travel on to the outer islands.
The main reason for the government to
underwrite the LAX flight is that the
money those visitors bring is far more
than the cost of underwriting the flight.
The return on investment on funding for
tourism is, according to Cooks finance
ministry figures, $8 to every $1 spent.
A 10-day east coast USA and Canada
trade roadshow is planned for
September and other strategies include a
series of webinars, a wristband
campaign similar to those used for the
Australian and NZ markets, and a
strengthening of the destination’s Web
presence once an online manager gets
started.
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ASIA
“Seoul & Korea” famil -
Beyond your Imagination with Korean Air
Korean Air will run a famil to Korea from 08-15SEP
showcasing some of Seoul’s historic and popular tourist
attractions as well as introducing agents to various aspects of
Korean Culture.  The tour will include several days in Seoul
as well as a visit to the mystical Jeju Island in the far South of
Korea. The cost of the famil is NZ$900, which includes
everything bar a few meals.
To express your interest, please contact Sung Soo at Korean
Air sales – ss.kim@koreanair.com

Dusit’s Bangkok – Pattaya shuttle
The dusitD2 baraquda pattaya (above) has just
launched a new Bangkok - Pattaya shuttle service.
The Dusit Sprinter will operate daily, departing
from Dusit Thani Bangkok at 2pm with the return
journey leaving the dusitD2 baraquda pattaya at
10.15am.
The Dusit Sprinter provides passengers with full
insurance coverage, complimentary Dusit mineral
water and lifestyle magazines.
The new shuttle service brings a new level of
convenience and comfort to those looking for a
quick getaway to Pattaya, with sky train and subway
located at the doorstep of the Dusit Thani Bangkok.
Tickets are priced at THB600 net each way for
adults and half-price for children under 12 years.
They can be purchased at the Dusit Thani Bangkok
Concierge Desk on the Lobby Level near Reception,
or in the dusitD2 baraquda pattaya main lobby.
The travel time each way is estimated to be between
1hr45mins to two hours, depending on traffic
conditions.

A great time to visit Malaysia
Visitors arriving in Malaysia on 31AUG will find that it
is Merdeka Day (Independence Day) and will be
greeted by parades, firework displays, concerts and
rejoicing as the country marks 53 years of self-
governance. Celebrations will be country-wide and the
carnival atmosphere continues long into September.
With the end of Ramadan on 10SEP, Malaysian
Muslims end a month of fasting and treat themselves to
various food delicacies. Look out for “open house”
announcements in the paper, when Muslim families
invite friends, family and sometimes strangers, into
their homes for an authentic Malaysian hospitality
experience.
Just under a week later on 16SEP, the country marks
Malaysia Day, to commemorate the eastern provinces of
Sabah and Sarawak joining Peninsular Malaysia 47
years ago. This is the first year a national holiday has
been granted to the whole population.
This is followed on 18SEP by the magical Lantern
Festival, with a procession of adults and children
carrying lanterns of various shapes and sizes.
www.tourism.gov.my

Summer Panda package with Active Asia
The newly opened Regal Master Hotel in Chengdu has a 4-day Summer
Package from $ 439pp twin share.  The rate includes a bundle of
benefits:  Return airport transfers, 3 nights accommodation in a Superior
room with breakfast daily, round trip transportation to the Panda
Research Centre by hotel limousine, a choice of lunch or dinner at
Rivoli Restaurant on one day of the stay, two complimentary Spa
Vouchers and late check out to 4pm.  This deal is valid for stays up to
19SEP10.  Book now with Active Asia at sales@activeasia.co.nz

An irresistible Borneo offer
Exotic Holidays is currently offering a NZ$100pp discount on the popular 7-day/6-night Wildlife Tour of Borneo.
Simply book and deposit by 31AUG10, for travel up to 20MAR11.
For more info call Rahul at Exotic Holidays on 0508 EXOTIC or email info@exoticholidays.co.nz

Bali Culture & Cuisine
Specifically designed with the experience-hungry in mind, World
Journeys’ 6-day Bali Culture and Cuisine tour immerses your clients in
face-to-face
encounters with
locals, mouth-
watering
epicurean
adventures,
spiritual twists
and some
interesting
activities. This
Bali tour is
perfect for those
wanting more
than a beach holiday.  Staying in Ubud, Umabian and Seminyak,
Superior hotel options are priced from $2163pp and Deluxe option from
$2675pp share twin / double basis including breakfast daily, 4 lunches, 5
dinners, private air conditioned car throughout, English speaking guides
and sightseeing. Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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India’s airlines tighten check-in
For India, the days of reaching the airport in the nick of time
and skidding up to the check-in counter just before the aircraft
doors shut are over.
India’s Economic Times reports that strict norms enforced
from this week mean that if domestic flights miss their
scheduled time of departure for any reason, they lose their slot
and then face big delays. That has translated to airlines
making sure everyone is on board well before departure time.
Kingfisher Airlines has moved quickly, implementing new
check in deadlines at Mumbai, New Delhi, Bangalore,
Kolkata, Hyderabad and Chennai.  Check in counters will
now close 40 minutes before departure, 10 minutes earlier
than before. Boarding gates close 15 minutes prior to
departure.

India Wildlife Parks re-open
For travellers interested in visiting the wildlife sanctuaries
of India the wait will soon be over, as the parks re-open on
01OCT, says Exotic Holidays. Summer and the monsoon
season causes most national parks in the country to remain
closed until 30SEP, after which the wildlife parks open
their gates and visitors can once again enjoy jeep safaris in
the jungles of India.

Mysterious Myanmar
now Guaranteed Departure
Adventure World’s top selling Mysterious Myanmar
Escorted Tour is now guaranteed to depart. Most who visit
Myanmar believe that it is unlike any other place in the world.

Explore mysterious
Myanmar, the culture, the
people, the golden
pagodas, and much more
on this 22-day/21-night
tour, which departs
26OCT10.
Priced from $6767pp
twin share, the tour
includes airfares,
sightseeing,
entertainment, transport,
entrance fees to sights &
parks and a professional
New Zealand tour
manager.
Call Adventure World on
0508 496 753.

Experience Vietnam on a cycling tour
Cycling is without a doubt the best way to explore and
experience a destination. There are no barriers between the
rider and the environment so travellers can take it all in, one
push of the pedal at a time.
Nowhere is this truer than in Vietnam - a country dominated
by two-wheeled vehicles and where most of the people in the
country live outside the major cities along the rural roads.
Clients will enjoy a leisurely riding pace through inspiring
scenery with plenty of opportunities to stop, take photos and
meet the local people. They will see many of Vietnam’s daily
rituals carried out along the country’s roadsides – from market
shopping to rice harvesting and colourful funeral processions.
Cycling Vietnam is the
best way to gain a true
insight into the lives and
landscapes of this
fascinating country and
Cycle Vietnam is a 15-day
/ 14-night group tour
departing 13SEP, 11OCT,
15NOV & 13DEC10 and
priced from $2360pp, twin
share (saving $155pp).
For more details on
Cycling Vietnam  call
Adventure World on 0508
496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Vietnam in Style
World Journeys has a 10-day / 9-night Vietnam in Style
package, staying in some of the finest accommodations in the
country. Your clients will enjoy the French influences in
Hanoi, the beautiful scenery of Halong Bay and the Perfume
River, venture into the ‘forbidden city’ of Hue, and in Saigon
take an overnight cruise to the Mekong Delta to sample the
culinary delights of the floating markets.  They stay in
luxurious hotels such as the Nam Hai, Hoi An; Sofitel Legend
Metropole, Hanoi; La Residence, Hue and the Park Hyatt
Saigon.  Prices are from $5,554pp share twin, for travel
01MAY to 30SEP11.    Includes breakfast daily, 6 lunches, 2
dinners, private air-con car throughout, English speaking
guides, sightseeing and overnight boat cruises in Halong Bay
and Mekong Delta.  Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Exotic Holidays has a 14-day/13-night
Tiger Trails tour priced from $2665pp
share twin plus $165 for domestic flight.
Book and deposit by 31AUG10 and save
your clients 5% on India tours with
Exotic Holidays. Phone Rahul on 0508
EXOTIC.
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THE AMERICAS
US accommodation tax loophole closing
Travellers who use travel agencies, online travel companies
and tour operators to visit New York face a 20% increase in
hotel occupancy taxes.
The Interactive Travel Services Association, which represents
online travel companies such as Expedia, has teamed with
ASTA to dispute a New York State Assembly bill that closes
the loophole created by companies paying taxes on discounted
rates but not on the rates they resell the rooms for.

Walt Disney Co Oahu resort
The Walt Disney Co. has given US media a sneak peek at the big
beachside Hawaiian resort it is building on 21 acres of Oahu’s
Leeward Coast.
Scheduled to open on 29AUG next year, “Aulani” is Disney’s first
major standalone resort away from a theme park and Associated
Press reports its could serve as a model for future projects as the
company diversifies and expands its vacation offerings.
Aulani will have 359 hotel rooms, 481 time-share units,
restaurants, a convention centre, a 15,000sq ft spa and a massive
water play area that includes a volcano tube slide and snorkel
lagoon.
The resort is being built in the Ko Olina development, about an
hour west of Waikiki, and known for its white sand lagoons, scenic
golf course and colorful sunsets.
Hotel bookings open next month.

Galapagos off World Heritage danger list
World Journeys reports that, as of 28JUL10, the Galápagos Islands
were officially removed from the list of World Heritage Sites in
danger.
UNESCO’s World Heritage Committee voted 14-5, with one
abstention, to take the islands off the list.  The committee took its
decision “after analyzing reports on the state of conservation in the
Galápagos Islands and confirming that Ecuador’s government is
committed to continuing to improve the state of the archipelago.”
World Journeys’ operator in Ecuador says “We are confident that
the initiatives regarding conservation, immigration, fishing and
tourism initiated over the last two years will set the archipelago on
a more sustainable course. We think particular credit is due to the
Director and staff of the Galápagos National Park service.  We
will, of course, continue to work on making our contribution to the
Islands’ sustainability, working hand-in-hand with the National
Park authorities, the Municipal governments, the community and
our valued guests to preserve the Galápagos’s wonders for future
generations.”
For current Galapagos Island cruise offers, contact World Journeys
0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Snow Train to the Rockies
World Journeys highly recommends the Snow Train as a way
to experience the Rockies in winter. Your clients can take in
stunning winter scenery, passing frozen lakes and waterfalls,
snowy mountains and dramatic glaciers.  The 7-day/6-night
itinerary from Vancouver or Calgary travels aboard VIA Rail
in a private cabin for one night, including meals on board,
plus the opportunity to take an Ice Walk in Maligne Canyon
and an evening sleigh ride at Lake Louise, all whilst staying at
their choice of Moderate, Superior or Deluxe accommodation
for the remainder five nights.  Priced from $2135pp share
twin basis.  Contact Kim or Sue for details on 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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Planet Hollywood bans
mandatory resort fees
Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino and PH
Towers Westgate are the latest Harrah’s
Entertainment hotels in Las Vegas to take a stand
against resort fees. The resorts join Caesars
Palace, Harrah’s Las Vegas, Paris Las Vegas, Rio
All-Suites Hotel & Casino, Flamingo Las Vegas,
Bally’s Las Vegas and Imperial Palace as official
“no resort fee zones.”
To show the scale of the issue, Harrahs
Entertainment had former Playmate Holly
Madison, star of Holly’s World and Planet
Hollywood’s “Peepshow,” publicly unveil US$12
million in cash, the amount of money spent last
month on resort fees by visitors of the Las Vegas
Strip.
Harrah’s Entertainment is the first major casino
operator on the Las Vegas Strip to completely
remove such fees. Competitor resorts have
eliminated them for select guests, but most
continue to assign fees, which in some cases, are
in excess of 40% of the advertised room rate and
often not prominently advertised to the guest.
Because some resort fees are not added when
booking a reservation, guests often are surprised
by the additional charges at checkout.
Resort fees range in price and may cover hotel
amenities such as bottled water, newspaper
delivery, pool entry and fitness facility access.
While some of these amenities may be utilized by
hotel guests, charging travellers a resort fee is not
optional.
To book a room at any of Harrah’s
Entertainment’s nine Las Vegas resorts visit
www.harrahs.com
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Insight expands 2011 USA/C program to meet NZ demand

The Best of Hawaii with Tauck
Tauck has launched is 2011 Hawaii tour. Departing from Honolulu, ‘The Best of
Hawaii with Tauck is priced from US$3940pp. Highlights include an authentic
island experience on Oahu, a interpretive lecture on the unique ecology of the
Hawaiian Islands, a catamaran sail at sunset and an historical tour of sacred sites
on the Big Island. Price includes accommodation, selected meals, service
charges, taxes and airport transfers. Excludes domestic & international airfares.
For more information on this tour, call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or
visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

MIDDLE EAST / AFRICA

Insight Vacations has announced the launch of its 2011 USA
and Canada tour collection, featuring 17 premium escorted
holidays across the east and west coasts of the United States
and Canada, Alaska and Mexico, including a number of new
itineraries.
Dave Salisbury, general manager, Insight Vacations said, “The
2011 USA and Canada collection is our most comprehensive
program to the region to date.
“USA and Canada have both received a huge surge in
popularity with New Zealand travellers, a fact we attribute to
its increased accessibility with airlines increasing routes and
dropping airfares, plus a steady exchange rate against the
Kiwi dollar.
“America’s east and southwest coasts, eastern Canada and
Alaska have all seen the biggest peaks in interest, and as such
we have introduced new tours to each of these regions this
year.”
They are:
The 7-day Jewels of Alaska visiting Anchorage, Denali
National Park, Girdwood, Mount Alyeska and Prince William
Sound. Optional cruise also takes in College Fjord, Glacier
Bay National Park, Haines, Juneau, Ketchikan and Vancouver.
Priced from $3975pp twin share, land only (single supplement
option from $1350). The 14-day tour and cruise option is
priced from $6074pp twin share, land and cruise only (single
supplement priced from $3100).
The 8-day Cities of the East Coast visiting New York City,
Boston, Philadelphia and Washington DC. Priced from
$3025pp twin share, land only (single supplement option
priced from $1375).
The 11-day South West Discovery visiting Los Angeles,
Palm Springs, Las Vegas, Grand Canyon, Scottsdale and San
Diego. Priced at $3375pp twin share, land only, (single
supplement option $1405).
The 8-day Maritimes Landscapes visiting Saint John,
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, Inconish Beach, Cabot
Trail, Cape Breton Highlands and Halifax. Priced at $2999pp
twin share, land only (single supplement option $1260).

All Insight premium escorted tours include
superior hotels and lodges in desirable
locations,
more
comfort
onboard
luxury
coaches
with extra
legroom,
more
personalised
attention
from
smaller
groups,
many
meals, a
range of included sightseeing and
highlights worth hundreds of dollars, plus
the services of one of Insight’s experienced
and knowledgeable tour directors.
Each itinerary features exclusive Personal
Insights, such as listening to behind-the-
scene stories about the Oscars and the
Kodak Theatre.
Special Highlight Dinners include dining
experiences such as a Maine Lobster dinner
in Portsmouth or a Native feast on Ottawa’s
Turtle Island, while Dine-Around
experiences include dining options in
specialty restaurants in a range of cities
visited.
All of Insight Vacations’ itineraries, pre and
post accommodation, promotion and early
payment discounts can be booked by
logging on to the agent area at
www.insightvacations.co.nz

Save 5% on 5-star Nile cruising
Exotic Holidays has a 5-day/4-night Nile cruise from Luxor to Aswan, with low
season pricing from $670pp share twin for travel 2010-11.
Guests board their 5-star cruise ship in Luxor in time for lunch, before a tour of
the East Bank and Karnak Temple complex. Tour highlights include Luxor’s
West Bank, Valley of the King, Temple of Horus, Temple of Kom Ombo,
Elephantine Island and the Mausoleum of Agha Khan.  At conclusion of cruise,
an optional day trip to Abu Simbel is available.
Price includes 4-nights twin share cruise accommodation with 4 breakfasts, 4
lunches and dinners, transfers and sightseeing as per itinerary, local English
speaking guides, entrance fees at monuments, current taxes and 24 hours local
contact number for emergencies.
Book and deposit by 31AUG10 and your clients can save 5% on Egypt tours.
Call Rahul on 0508 EXOTIC, email info@exoticholidays.co.nz
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ACCC questions need for
Sth Africa code share
Australian competition watchdog, the ACCC has put its
views to the International Air Services Commission over
an application by Qantas for a further two-year
extension of its existing code share deal with South
African Airways on the route between Australia and
South Africa.
The ACCC notes that third country carriers like SQ, TG
and EK provide some competition to the code share
partners but are disadvantaged with routings via their
home hubs. It also notes that V Australia’s present 2pw
service is from Melbourne.
The ACCC appears to believe that there is now a
diminished need for a code share deal, and this could see
SAA mount Sydney-Johannesburg services while Qantas
could enter the Perth-Johannesburg market, thereby
improving competitive outcomes.

Dubai water-taxis
Dubai’s newest form of public transport is the water-taxi, 11m
craft with air-conditioning and reclining seats. The new five-boat
fleet handles requests for pick-up at 18 different locations
around the emirate, including Dubai Creek, the Atlantis hotel
and Dubai Marina.  Each water taxi seats 11 passengers, plus the
captain and an assistant who helps to dock the boat.
The service runs past the historical sites of Old Dubai and
through Festival City and the minimum fare is Dh50 for a ride
across Creek Park, from Bur Dubai to Deira. Trips must be
booked in advance.
The service, which operates on demand from 10am until 10pm,
can also be booked for tourist trips, starting at Dh400 per hour.

Save 5% on historic Alexandria
Exotic Holidays 3-day/2-night Discover Alexandria tour
from $383pp share twin for low season travel 2010/11,
departs Cairo along the desert highway to Alexandria, a
city brimming with culture and heritage. A day is spent
discovering the 90ft high Pompay pillar, the Catacombs
of Kom E-Shougafa, the 114-acre Montazah Gardens
complex, the National Museum with more than 1800
archaeological pieces, and the Alexandria Library.
The tour can be modified to suit your client’s
requirements.  Price includes two nights hotel
accommodation, two breakfasts, transfers and
sightseeing by air-conditioned private car, local English
speaking guides, entrance fees at monuments, current
taxes and 24 hours local contact number for
emergencies.
Book and deposit by 31AUG10 to save 5%. For all your
Egypt travel arrangements contact 0508 EXOTIC, email
info@exoticholidays.co.nz

EUROPE

Emirates gears up for Dakar
Emirates Airline last week hosted a roadshow event in the West
African nation of Senegal ahead of its 01SEP launch of services
to its capital, Dakar.
Emirates will fly non-stop from Dubai to Dakar five times a
week with a three-class A340-300, and all services will connect
in each direction with the four daily EK services between New
Zealand and Dubai.
The new service will address the lack of direct air links between
Asia, the GCC countries and West Africa saving passengers from
long detours to Europe.

The Pearl of Istanbul to re-open
Pera Palace was the last stop on the Orient Express, a grand
landmark hotel with Istanbul’s first electric elevator and
described by The Associated Press as a place where artists and
aristocrats sipped champagne beneath chandeliers as the
Ottoman Empire dissolved and the world drifted towards war.
The famous spy Mata Hari stayed at the Pera Palace Hotel as did
Greta Garbo, who played the shadowy dancer in a 1931 movie.
Ernest Hemingway checked in to report on war between Turks
and Greeks, and Agatha Christie is said to have crafted “Murder
on the Orient Express” in Room 411.
The hotel that outlived the empire and eventually slid into decay
is now about to see if it can recapture some of the old magic. The
state-owned 115-room Pera Palace in the Beyoglu area,
historically known as Pera, will reopen on 01SEP after a 23
million-euro, two-year restoration.
A Turkish conglomerate, the Besiktas Group, now manages the
hotel. It has a modern spa and an indoor pool, as well as new
elevators to supplement the original wood and cast iron one.
The building is a mix of styles distinctive to 19th century
Istanbul — neo-classical, art nouveau and oriental. Rooms have
handwoven carpets and antique furniture mixed with the new.

Sixteen are suites named after guests including Britain’s King
Edward VIII and Austro-Hungarian Emperor Franz Joseph I.
Basic room prices start at 185 euros, excluding tax and breakfast,
but go higher in peak season. Room 101, though, is not available.
It was once a base for Mustafa Kemal Ataturk, the founder of
modern Turkey and will house a museum of his belongings,
including hats, slippers and dignitaries’ gifts.
www.perapalace.com
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Discover Istanbul with Adventure World
Explore the intrigue, contrast and historical sights of Istanbul
on Adventure World’s ‘Istanbul Uncovered’ package. Priced
from $493pp, your clients will tour the Topkapi Palace, St
Sophia, the Blue Mosque and the bustling Grand Bazaar. Price
includes accommodation, sightseeing, entrance fees, transfers
and an English speaking guide.
For more information on this package call Adventure World
on 0508 496 753 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Emirates has started A330-200 flights to Madrid, the

airline’s 104th destination and 25th in Europe.

All four daily Emirates flights from New Zealand

connect with EK141 to Madrid, which departs Dubai

daily at 7.50am and arrives in Madrid at 1.45pm. EK 142

leaves the Spanish capital at 3.25pm and gets into

Dubai at 12.30am the following day.

Explore the
marvels of
Madiera & save
$433pp
Your clients can save
$433pp on the
Marvels of Madeira
Walking Tour with
Headwater in
Portugal. This 8-day /
7-night two-boot walking tour of the Portuguese sub-tropical
island of Madiera – known as the Atlantic’s floating garden –
is now priced from $2044pp, twin share, including high
quality accommodation, continental breakfast daily, three
picnic lunches and all evening meals.
The hotel-to-hotel itinerary provides a mix of independent
coastal and levada (unique water channels) walks, vineyards,
magnificent mountain scenery and colourful flora and birdlife.
For more information on this tour or any other Headwater tour
call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Colosseum faces makeover
Authorities in Rome are hoping to raise €25-million to give
the Italian capital’s crumbling Colosseum a facelift. Rome’s
mayor likens the plan to a multi-million dollar restoration of
Michelangelo’s Sistine Chapel completed in 1994 with the
help of private funds.
The government will seek prospective sponsors in a six-week
appeal to be launched this week.
Restoration work may begin as soon as October and last two
years.
The massive arena’s dilapidated state was dramatised in May
when large chunks of mortar and lime fell from the walls.
The Colosseum will remain open to visitors during the phased
overhaul, which will include restoration of the facade,
modernising the electrical, surveillance and lighting systems,
and the building of a new visitors’ centre.
New parts of the monument will be opened to the public
including underground areas where gladiators and wild
animals awaited their entrance into the arena.
The influx of visitors has surged from one million to six
million per year over the past decade.

Switzerland’s Tree Museum
Earlier this summer the Tree Museum, featuring 50 artistically
displayed trees collected by a noted Swiss landscape architect,
Enzo Enea, opened in Rapperswil-Jona, about an hour from
Basel, Switzerland.
A park surrounding the museum has another 2,000 or so leafy
specimens amassed over the past 17 years by Enea.  The open-
air museum has a series of “rooms” in which individual trees
are artistically arranged against sandstone walls. Also on the
grounds are the new headquarters of Enea’s garden design
business. www.enea.ch

London’s first public cycle sharing scheme, which has just

been inaugurated, will allow users to hire a bike for short

journeys around the capital. It is hoped that the 5,000

cycles spread over 315 docking stations will increase the

number of bike journeys taken on the capital’s roads.

VisitBritain research:
Monarchy nets £500m pa
Britain’s Monarchy generates well over £500 million a
year from overseas tourists, new research from VisitBritain
reveals.
Britain’s “culture and heritage” in the widest sense -
extending from theatres, galleries, to pubs, Premiership
Football, castles and stately homes - generated £4.6 billion
in total spending by overseas tourists in 2009, and
supported 100,000 jobs, the report said.
But within that total one-in-eight of those sites – ranging
from the Tower of London to The Palace of
Holyroodhouse in Edinburgh and Ruthin Castle in Wales –
are associated with Monarchy. The report reveals that
foreign tourists who visited them generated £500 million
of spending, directly and indirectly.
Of the 30 million overseas visitors who came to Britain
last year 5.8 million visited a castle, 5 million an historic
house and 6.4 million a religious monument such as a
cathedral.
The Tower of London was the top royal attraction for
international visitors in 2009 with 2.4 million visitors. The
National Maritime Museum in Greenwich which
incorporates The Queen’s House, home to the wives of
James 1 and Charles 1 and the Royal Observatory was
second on 2.3 million.
St Paul’s Cathedral, the setting for Charles and Diana’s
marriage ceremony, was fourth on 1.8 million.
Westminster Abbey, the site of Royal Coronations and
funerals since Norman times, was next on 1.4 million.
VisitBritain chief executive Sandie Dawe said: “This
fascinating research shows Britain’s monarchic heritage
draws foreign tourists to just about every corner of the
country from Scotland to Cornwall. Her Majesty the
Queen celebrates her Diamond Jubilee in 2012, a feat last
accomplished back in 1897 by Queen Victoria. This report
suggests that year she is going to generate a bonanza for
British tourism.”
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Arthur’s Day 23SEP
Arthur’s Day is a worldwide celebration that will see a series of music
events and celebrations take place in cities around the world to celebrate
Arthur Guinness, his remarkable legacy and the much loved Guinness.
The highlight of the Arthur’s Day celebration will see musical artists and
Guinness fans in three cities in Ireland - Dublin, Galway and Cork - and
around the world raise a Guinness to Arthur at 17:59 local time on 23SEP.
In Ireland over 60 artists will then perform at over 30 venues across
Dublin, Cork and Galway, from intimate gigs in pubs to music venues and
a concert at the St. James’s Gate brewery itself.

Greek petrol tanker strike
The Greek government is to use military trucks,
navy vessels and commandeered fuel tankers to
restore gasoline supplies cut by a tanker drivers’
strike that has hurt the country’s industry and vital
tourism trade at the height of vacation season.
AP reports that Greece is racing to push through
austerity measures needed to secure continued
international rescue loans to prop up its debt-
strapped economy, with the next loan installment
due in mid-September.
Hoteliers at resorts in northern Greece and
elsewhere on the mainland, which are mostly
accessed by car, have reported a steep drop in
bookings this season.

AVIATION

Queen’s year on exhibition
An exhibition running until October aims to
provide visitors to Buckingham Palace with a rare
insight into the Queen’s many and varied day
jobs.
Marking the annual Summer opening of the
palace’s 19 state rooms to the public, The Queen’s
Year focuses on the 84-year-old sovereign’s hectic
calendar.
It includes 10 hats she has worn to the Royal
Ascot races since 1967, a video loop showing her
first televised Christmas broadcast in the winter
of 1957 and a selection of hand-made birthday
cards from the 3,000 sent from around the world
each year.
The exhibition also boasts treasures from the
palace’s storage rooms that have never been seen
before - including the Queen’s personal saddle
used until 1986 in Trooping the Colour, and the
impressive 5.5m crimson velvet robe featured in
the annual State Opening of Parliament.
The robe is worn by the Queen every year and had
never been shown because it was too large.

Australia okays inflight mobile
use, but not all airlines keen
Some Australian air travellers will soon be able to “tweet”,
text, check email and use data from their domestic airline
seat after the country’s communications watchdog gave the
green light for mobiles to be used during flights.
So far, only Aeromobile is able to provide the service,
which will cost users international roaming charges -
despite the communications taking place in domestic skies.
Texts alone can be five to 10 times the price of standards
texts.
Qantas and Jetstar are refusing to allow passengers to speak
on mobile phones during flights despite the Australian
Communications and Media Authority saying the practice
has no effect on aircraft navigation equipment.
The Sunday Telegraph reports that Virgin Blue’s V
Australia and Emirates will go ahead and allow passengers
to speak on mobile phones in-flight but Jetstar, Qantas and
Virgin Blue will not install the new technology, saying it
will irritate their passengers.
Jetstar spokesman Simon Westaway said using mobile
phones on planes would be convenient for some passengers
but would prove a disturbance for many others.
“We continue to talk to our customers about what type of
technology they would like to see in use on flights
domestically,” a Qantas spokesman said.
Virgin Blue spokesman Colin Lippiatt said the company
would monitor the operation of the new services before
making a decision on allowing phone calls, which he
admitted could irritate some passengers.
“V Australia has the technology and would like to offer it to
our customers,” he said.
“It’s a very convenient way of using SMS, email and data
services in-flight without the fuss of swiping a credit card.
“There may be a time in the future when we do offer
limited voice services.”

Second Suva service from FJ
Air Pacific is adding a second flight to its Auckland-Suva service, a month
after it launched the route.
The airline will operate a two-class B737-700 aircraft for the Monday and
Friday services. The departure time from Auckland International Airport
will be at 8:10am with an arrival at Nausori Airport at 11:15am on
Mondays.
The return flights from Suva leave at 12:25pm arriving in Auckland at
3:30 local time. Last month, the airline re-launched the service with a
Friday connection.
Air Pacific managing director and ceo Dave Pflieger told the Fiji Times
Online that the additional flight should make a weekend trip to both
destinations much more convenient.
“As we continue our strategic review of Air Pacific, we hope to continue
to offer more convenience and better service as we get ready for next
year’s World Cup in New Zealand.”

New-look Collection Points at AKL
The Auckland Airport Collection Point, the place for all those last minute
traveller needs, has recently undergone a mini makeover.
Now located next to JR Duty Free, the new look Collection Point has
striking amber signage and wood panelling that stands out amongst the
bright lights of the bigger duty free operators.
The Collection Point is the place for picking up tax/duty free items which
have been purchased off airport. Travellers can also pick up pharmacy
items, phone cards, buy postage stamps, hire a towel or even a hair dryer.
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Singapore Airlines e-mags
Singapore Airlines is introducing an electronic version of its
inflight magazines as part of its plans for paperless planes.
Three magazines — SilverKris, KrisShop and KrisWorld –
have been converted into digital format and integrated into the
inflight entertainment system, and the first of SIA’s Boeing
777-300ER aircraft have begun to offer the new feature. The
digital magazines will then be rolled out across the fleet. The
publications are high resolution and passengers can choose
their own font, as well as search by keyword.
SIA said it aims to extend the initiative at a later date to cover
other publications, including menu cards and the more than
100 international and local magazines carried in the cabin.
This is “in line with efforts to reduce the amount of paper
carried on board, thus reducing weight and saving fuel”, the
carrier said in a statement.
The airline adds that the plan is also to introduce e-
newspapers and e-books on board using the same technology.

Fiji updates airport technology
Airports Fiji Ltd has activated a new F$7 million state-of-the
art air traffic control system. The ‘Aurora’ Air Traffic
Management System provides instant data communication
between pilots and air traffic controllers. It also includes
surveillance systems that allow visual monitoring of
international flights and automatically alerts the controller if
aircraft fly too close to one another.
Whereas the previous system required airlines in oceanic
airspace to stay on specified flight routes, the ‘Aurora’ system
allows aircraft to adjust their routes to take advantage of
favourable wind conditions and thereby save fuel.

The Percival Gull G-ADPR in which Jean Batten made the

first ever solo trip from England to New Zealand in 1936

has now been relocated to pride of place directly above

the Auckland Airport public arrivals area. This makes one

of New Zealand’s most priceless pieces of aviation history,

the famous tiny plane that carried our world-record

breaking aviatrix much more accessible to the public.

Makeover for Virgin Atlantic
Virgin Atlantic’s fleet is getting a new look. The carrier has
unveiled a new aircraft livery and brand identity and the
new design will be applied to all of the company’s 38
aircraft, as well as all signage and external communications.
It will be the carrier’s first change to the look of its aircraft
since 2005.
The Virgin Atlantic name, previously on the front end of the
fuselage is now emblazoned large across the whole of the
aircraft in a fine custom drawn font.   In addition, the
undercarriage of the aircraft now features the new Virgin
Atlantic logo in dark purple – making the aircraft more
easily identifiable when taking off and landing.  The
winglets are now red with the Virgin script on the inner side,
visible to passengers on board the plane.
The famous Mustang Sally, who appears on all Virgin
Atlantic aircraft, has been rejuvenated with a subtle
cosmetic makeover and enhanced detailing – now fluttering
a larger Union Jack.
The new livery uses an entirely new paint system which is
unique to Virgin Atlantic – a first on commercial aircraft. It
has been specially developed to achieve a highly reflective
depth of metallic color. The painting process has been
simplified, using fewer maskings and applications for a
drastic reduction in materials used. The new paint is more
durable so aircraft will only require re-painting once a
decade.

Big corporate opts for Virgin Blue
Australian government-owned NBN Co, which is building the
nation’s A$43b broadband network, its biggest infrastructure
project, has named Virgin Blue as its preferred travel supplier.
NBN is expected to have more than 1,500 staff by the end of
next year and already has offices in Sydney, Melbourne, Hobart
and Canberra. They are expected to eventually generate a
massive amount of domestic business travel
NBN Co chief operating officer Kevin Brown, who was
previously HR boss at Qantas, said that Virgin Blue was selected
after a four-round competitive tender process.
 In related news Sir Richard Branson has accused Qantas boss,
Alan Joyce, of running scared as Virgin Blue steps up efforts to
snare lucrative corporate clients from its arch rival.
He said corporate clients were already moving to Virgin Blue
even though substantial changes had yet to be made to its
business class. The airline plans to unveil a blueprint aimed at
gaining a bigger share of the corporate market early next year.
Sir Richard, who is Virgin Blue’s largest shareholder, said the
airline would remodel itself “very much’’ on Virgin America.
He said Virgin Atlantic and Virgin America had shown that
having a strong business class allowed them to keep fares “very
competitive at the back of the plane’’.
“We don’t believe there is any need for us to create two airlines,
as Qantas has done,’’ he said.

PAL loses ‘several’ pilots, cans flights
Philippine Airlines had to cancel a number of flights, including
three to Hong Kong and at least eight domestic flights after
several Airbus A320 pilots “decamped” for jobs abroad.
A PAL spokesman went on TV and radio to apologise to the
public for the cancellations, which he said were caused by the
sudden departure of nearly a dozen pilots for better-paying jobs
overseas.
He said the pilots failed to report for duty and did not inform the
management, but that this was not a group action. It is believed
the pilots were acting ahead of a plan by the financially
beleaguered airline to lay off thousands of employees and
outsource their positions.
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Ryanair vs easyJet
Ryanair has used a photograph of Zimbabwe’s President
Robert Mugabe to illustrate its comparison of rival easyJet’s
punctuality with that of Air Zimbabwe.
The move came 10 days after Ryanair paid out undisclosed
libel damages to easyJet’s founder.
Ryanair chief Michael O’Leary was forced to apologise to
easyJet’s Stelios Haji-Ioannou for depicting him as a
Pinocchio figure and suggesting he was lying about easyJet’s
punctuality.

Continental Airlines has announced plans to launch

nonstop flights between New York and Cairo, beginning

18MAY, 2011, subject to government approval.

Shanghai Airlines has reached an agreement with Star

Alliance to “terminate” its membership by the end of

October.

AC Milan’s biggest fan arrives for new shirt unveiling

CRUISE NEWS

His Highness Sheikh Ahmed bin Saeed Al-Maktoum,

Chairman and Chief Executive, Emirates Airline & Group

(lower right), joins Adriano Galliani, Deputy Chairman and

Managing Director of AC Milan (lower centre), Adidas

Managing Director Jean Michel Granier (lower left), and

the AC Milan team.

AC Milan’s biggest “fan” has arrived in Milan for the official
launch of the Fly Emirates AC Milan shirt.
An Emirates’ A380 superjumbo, adorned with a giant AC
Milan shirt sticker, made a special maiden flight to Malpensa
Airport for the event. Special menus recognising the shirt
unveiling event were added to the flights and headrests
throughout the 489-seat aircraft were AC Milan-branded.

International Cruise Council training
Julie Donaldson, the ICCA’s industry trainer, is
crossing the Ditch for training next month and is
encouraging consultants to register for her courses.
They are scheduled for:
Christchurch – 02SEP and 03SEP
Auckland – 06SEP and 07SEP
For all course information such as how to register and
venue details, visit www.cruising.org.nz

Explore Antarctica from $9280pp
One Ocean offer small ship expedition cruises that
focus on people, exceptional customer service and
environmental values.
Until 15SEP10 the 10-night ‘Antarctic Peninsula
Adventure’ departing 08DEC10 on M/V Marin
Svetaeva is priced from $9280pp, twin share.
For more details on this special offer, call
Adventure World on 0508 496753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.
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Opry cruise for country music fans
Organisers of the annual Opry Country Classics Cruise for country
lovers say next year’s trip will take place on the world’s second
largest cruise vessel, Royal Caribbean’s 160,000-ton, 3,646-passenger
Freedom of the Seas.
The seven-night voyage to the Eastern Caribbean, announced last
week, will kick off 30JAN11 in Port Canaveral and include
performances by Grand Ole Opry legends Charley Pride, Jim Ed
Brown and Jeannie Seely. Also performing during the voyage is
newcomer Chris Young, nominated for the Top New Solo Vocalist
award by the Academy of Country Music. Country singer Helen
Cornelius will be a special guest.
The voyage will mark the Opry’s 14th annual cruise, but it’ll be first
to take place on a Royal Caribbean ship. Last year the trip occurred on
the Carnival Valor.
In addition to private performances, participants will be able to take
part in classic country karaoke sessions with celebrity guests and an
exclusive cocktail party.  The voyage includes calls in St. Thomas, St.
Maarten, and CocoCay, Royal Caribbean’s private island destination
in the Bahamas. Rates start at US$1,158pp double occupancy.
www.opry.com/oprycruise/index.html

The adverts quote articles in the
Daily Telegraph and Sunday Times
newspapers earlier this month that
unfavourably compared the
punctuality rates of the low-cost
carrier and the troubled Zimbabwean
airline.

Meanwhile, easyJet founder Sir Stelios Haji-Ioannou has
threatened to take away the airline’s right to its branding
unless major improvements are made in its punctuality.
ABTN reports the entrepreneur sent a “cure notice” to the
airline, asking it to reduce the number of flights that are
cancelled, increase the percentage of its flights that depart on
time, and ensure the average delay of its flights goes down.
The average delay of flights departing and arriving at UK
airports in May was 26 minutes, a dramatic increase on the 9
minute average in May last year.
easyJet said the poor punctuality figures were down to a
number of factors, including crew and scheduling issues
aggravated by air traffic control strikes.
The figures may also have been affected by the volcanic ash,
and an increase in the number of routes the airline flies.
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 PHUKET TO SINGAPORE   or
 SINGAPORE  TO PHUKET

9 NIGHTS - 23NOV10 AND 10MAR11

from NZ$3089*

per person share twin based on Category E

Phuket, Overnight ~ Langkawi ~Penang ~

Belawan ~ Lumut/Pangkor ~ Port Klang ~

Malacca ~ Singapore Overnight  CLICK HERE FOR FLYER

Le Diamant

Tough emissions rules could impact cruise activity New Avalon Luminary launched
Avalon Waterways’ latest European river cruise ship Avalon
Luminary was christened in the Dutch port city of Hoorn last
Friday by Kristi Jones, the president of Virtuoso, before
embarking on its sold-out maiden cruise on the Rhine.
The launch coincides with near-record sales of Avalon river
cruises among New Zealand travellers, with 2011 season
bookings almost 40% above this time last year.
Earlybird savings of up to NZ$1000 per couple on the 19MAR
Magnificent Europe cruise and a saving of NZ$600 per couple
on any 2011 cruise of eight days or more are still available on
next year’s cruises if booked by 31AUG10.
The new vessel will initially operate Avalon’s eight-day
Romantic Rhine itinerary between Amsterdam and Basel before
sailing a series of Christmas cruises during the northern winter
and a succession of 10 different itineraries throughout 2011.
Luminary features 65 staterooms measuring 16 sq m – the largest
staterooms on Europe’s rivers – with floor-to-ceiling windows
and panoramic sliding glass doors.  It also offers four Junior
Suites, each a spacious 24 sq m.
Other features include a fitness room, library, hair salon, gift
shop, club lounge and Jacuzzi on the Sky Deck.  A contemporary
restaurant offers panoramic views, while open-air dining is
available at lunch each day on the new Sky Deck grill.

The Vancouver Sun reports that cruise industry watchers
are waiting to see if tougher North American emission
rules will lead companies to reduce the number of vessels
visiting B.C. ports due to rising costs.
“I’m very concerned about the impact of this,” said John
Binkley, president of the Alaska Cruise Association,
which represents nine cruise lines.
Binkley told the paper cruise lines are working on 2012
plans now, the same year the tighter fuel rules come into
effect.
Low-sulphur fuel will add about $100 million in costs for
Alaskan cruises, Binkley said, and passengers will likely
feel the pinch.
“It’s going to mean an additional cost burden for all of the
visitors coming to Alaska, transiting through Canada, or
leaving from Canada,” he said.
A $50 head tax charged by Alaska has already been
blamed for a 142,000 decrease in passengers this year,
Binkley said. Vancouver cruise ship traffic is down 30%.
Donna Spalding, director of administration for the North
West and Canada Cruise Association, did not know if the
new standards, which she calls very aggressive, will cut
ship visits.
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view of
whether the
required fuel
will be
available and
at what cost,
Spalding
said.
The cost to
meet the
coming rules
will be about
$100 per person for a seven-day cruise, association
information states.
The head tax is being blamed for a drop in cruise ship
traffic in Vancouver. Cruise traffic through Vancouver is
down from last year, when 37 cruise ships carrying
898,473 revenue-passengers made 257 calls, an increase of
five per cent over 2008 volumes.
A strong cruise ship year is worth an estimated $1.4 billion
to the British Columbia economy.
Brian Henriksen, PR coordinator for Princess Cruises, said
the new standards will not affect the number of ships on
the Alaska route.This is a “critical” issue for industry, from the point of
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TATS Industry Specials

ACCOMMODATION Kirra Holidays prize draw winner
Kirra Holidays congratulates Lynda Hart from
Orewa Flight Centre, who was the lucky winner
of Kirra Holidays July Prize Draw for $100
worth of Body Shop vouchers. Lynda went into
the draw simply by booking her clients on a 9-
day Tranz Alpine Tour.
Any agency bookings made during August will
go into the next draw for the Body Shop
vouchers.

Murray and Phillippa Brown’s outstanding
hospitality at their Abbey Travel Lodge
Motel in Hamilton has earned them the
prestigious 2010 AA Supreme Host of the
Year Award.
In conjunction with the Motel Association
of New Zealand (MANZ), AA Tourism
CEO Peter Blackwell presented the award
on Saturday night during the MANZ annual
conference award dinner at SKYCITY
Hamilton, with the rest of the conference
being held at the Novotel Tainui.
“Murray and Phillippa are role models for
the industry and are to be congratulated on

their exceptional level of hospitality,” said
Mr Blackwell.
“The comment cards we received from
guests staying at Abbey Travel Lodge Motel
reflected the importance that Murray and
Phillippa place on hospitality. Their
friendliness and kindness has obviously had
an enormous impact on their guests,” says
Mr Blackwell.
The three other finalists in the running for
the top award included another Hamilton
motel – the Barclay Motel, the Queens Park
Motel in Invercargill and the Coachman
Motel in Taihape.

 AA Supreme Host of the Year

MUSKET COVE
$150 per night for Garden, Lagoon or Beachfront Bure
$340 per night for Resort Villa or Armstrong Villa
Bure prices are based on 1-2 pax sharing and Villa prices
are based on 1-4 pax sharing.
Valid for travel to 30NOV10
Eligibility: TATS Club Members
Click Here for the flyer.

Air Austral
welcomes you
Air Austral (UU) has a
wide network of routings
from its hub on Reunion
Island off Africa’s east
coast.  UU now flies from
SYD to RUN twice weekly,
and offers Industry
Reduced Fares for travel to
RUN and on to Mauritius,
Johannesburg and Paris.
Travel agency staff or
airline employees may
inquire by emailing
reservations@worldaviation.co.nz.

More stores for World Travellers
Independent travel group World Travellers has
confirmed it will soon have twelve stores and
claims strong continuing interest in the group
from all corners of the industry.
General Manager Wendy van Lieshout said it
was an exciting time for the group.
“The model isn’t for everyone though, and we
spend a lot of time with potential members
assessing if the “fit” is right for them and for
World Travellers.”
World Travellers stores are already trading in
Rotorua, Gisborne, Hastings, Christchurch,
Wellington, Auckland and Queenstown, and
further stores will trade as World Travellers in
Otorohanga, Taupo, Whakatane, Masterton and
Thorndon (Wellington) once their notice periods
are up.

Agency default leads to termination
The TAANZ membership of Tafu Travel Ltd,
trading as Birkenhead Travel, with branch
locations at Highland Park, Auckland and
Cathedral Square, Christchurch (trading as Sky
and Earth Travel), has been terminated. The
move follows a default on its BSP payment and
its subsequent inability to settle.

NOVOTEL CHRISTCHURCH CATHEDRAL SQUARE
Heritage Suite - $150 per night based on share twin/double
occupancy, includes GST and 2 free house beverages per
room per stay. Valid for travel 01AUG-31AUG10
Eligibility: IATA Travel Agents, IATA Airline Staff, IATA
Freight Forwarders, Members of NZITT & SKAL,
International Car Rental Staff, International Hotel Staff,
Marketing Staff for Cruise Lines, Retired Airline Staff,
Retired Travel Agents, Air Traffic Controllers
Contact TATS at sales@tats.co.nz for full details.
Click Here for the flyer.
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